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FURTHER CAUSES OP INFIDELITY.;

In oar preceding numbers of this journal (No. 5 
excepted) we shewed op some of the causes of 
infidelity. First—Proving by Scripture that God 
was a changeable God. Second—That he was 
unchangeable. Third—That the Scriptures were 
contradictory, and set forth opposite doctrines. 
Fourth—That the Scriptures, in their preseut 
state, teach vice, immorality, and obscenity; and 
that, with such teachings, such a book is of no 
use as a moral guide or instruction to the faithful 
or aged of either sex; and any one who.will read 
the Bible for themselves may prove these facts. 
In our present number • we shall prove that the 
Scriptures, in their present form, set forth God 
as oppressive, unmerciful, heartless, bloodthirsty, 
and cruel; and further, that, after sanctioning all 
the atrocities in his name, he also encourages the 
whole host of heaven to lie for the sake of deceiv
ing a king and his people.

The first passage of Scripture which shews that 
God is both heartless and treaeherous, is the 4th 
chapter of Exodus and 21st verse. “And the 
LorffSluTShfoi Moses, when Chou goest to return 
into Egypt, see that thou do all these wonders 
before Pharoah which I have put in thine hand ; 
but I will harden his heart that he shall not let*
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have shall be of the heathen that are round about 
you, of them shall ye buy bondsmen and bonds- 
maids.” With this passage of scripture, and 
others equally as glariug, which are said to be the 
pure words and will of God, can we wonder at 
American slavery existing, or that England ever 
possessed territories of slaves.! i But England 
could not believe that these passages were the 
pure words and will of God, or they would 
have abolished slavery. Why they did so, and 
yet leave the passage of scripture quoted, to 
remain in the Bible, which is set forth as all God's 
truth, is best known to the ruling authorities.

Again, to shew forth God’s cruelty, as the Bible 
represents him, read from the 45th to the 49th 
verse of the 16th chapter of Numbers, where God 
destroys by plague .fourteen thousand seven hun
dred people, because they offended Moses and 
Aaron. (49th;verse). “ Now they that died of 
the plague were fourteen thousand and seven hun
dred, besides, them that died about the matter of 
Korah.” Is this justice, mercy, and loving-kind
ness, or is it not cruelty: and heartless revenge, 
and je t  is puted to oweimerciful God;

The 6th chapter o f1 Joshu ,̂ also shews up the 
cruelty and injustice of (God as practised by 
Joshua in his > name, in destroying all the men, 
womei}, and children in Jericho; In .fact, the 

Now could this be the action of; | whole book of Joshua contains the most revolting 
erciful God to send Moses to

the people go.” t 
an all-just and •
terrify Pbaroah, so that he might release:the 
people; and yet declare that he, God, would har
den Bharoahs heart, so that he should not let the
people go, and then punish all the land of Egypt 
with plagues for the crime which God co:
Pharoah to commit.

pelled
■ r>

., Again, to shew that God encouraged dishonesty 
amongst the people by borrowingfrom each other 

’without.any intention to pay—(11th chapter of 
Ex̂  2nd verse states). “ Speak now in the ears of 

Tthe people, and let every man borrow of his neigh- 
bouri and every woman of her neighbour, jewels 
of silver and jewels of gold.” Moses was told by 
God, as the Bible states,7 to speak the above words 

“in the eiirs of the people  ̂but how can such things 
be reconciled with the divine justice of God. ,

. Another species of the injustice of God, as re
presented1 in the Bible, is contained in the 5th 

“Verse of the 20th chapter of Exodus. “ Thou 
i abaft not(,bdw down thyself to them, nor . serve 
them, for Ij. the Lord thy God, am a jealous God, 
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the chil-

■ dfeii, into th e !third and fourth generation, ;of 
/them that hate me.” / Now if God is a jealous 
;6od,/and the Bible is true, how can we depend 
upon him. • And again, if the above words be true 
what must we think of those which declare that, 

/the father sjiall not suffer for his forefather’s 
■wrongs, and that the children shall not suffer for 
their1 fathers’ wrongs. These words can be found 

* te the B i b l e (can J theyr like the others; be all
‘truth. \ ‘///v> . ....... .
/ ? Again, to prove/ that tlte/Biblesets b̂rtti.'Ĝ bd 
-as oppressive, and that he encourages mankind to
■ b a d  bondsmen, we refer,
Vou to th  ̂. 25thr dhabter of ^Leviticus,' and /fgfo j
fr-om tlio ^9jth to-; the 44th; yor?©. ;: 7 ^ 9 ^  tjHj |
1 bondsmen/and' thy bondsmaids: which thou sharfc

cruelties as practised and* perpetrated in the name.
. of our great and merciful God. / • V ; / j

In the 18th chapter, of the second book( pfj 
Chronicles, thei 18th and following versOs, it shews 
that God encouraged and instigated lies,' by call-j 
ing the whole host of heaven around him to get a 

(volunteer liar from amongst them* Thus, (18th 
• verse), “Again he said, therefore, hear the word 
;'*of 'the Lord: I  saw the/ Lord sitting upon his 
]/tjirone, and all the host of heaven standing on 
. his'right band and on1 his left. And the Lord 
,fsaid,J/Who shall entice  ̂ Ahab to go up and fall at 
Bam^h Gilead ; and one7 said: in this manner, j 
and, others said in that'manner.” And' another 

. spirit came and told the Lord that he would be a 
lying spirit in the mouths of King Ahab’s pro
phets. And the Lord’ said,: Thou shalt entice 

, him and prevail, go out and do so* . And the Lord 
/therefore put a lying spirit in the mouth of allj 
his prophets. From the above extracts God is 

ade to encourage lying, even by the whole host; 
'oi heaven; and with such things in the Bible, set [ 
forth as the pure word of Gofo Hovjr ..can we won- ’ 
der i t  infidelity Existing ? . j > : - < o) ' • J

© o m s g o t t t f e n c e

WATCH T H E  PROGRESS OF EV EN TS.
> • » • } i
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j Such are the words o f modern prophecy, and such are 
foe command^ given, to us in  these the last days o f h is 
dispensation* , But^ alas, . How little , is  this injunction 
regarded by tHe great masses o f the people; yea, even by 
some who have pledged themselVes to adhere to the rules 
jOf the G reat Organizatipp, and to  prepare ’themselves, 
their families,, and all arptipd them to foe best of their 
ability , for the coming o f Christ their Saviour to the
.earth. \ < > iB* ̂  * 1. *■ j ■ ■ > > *; ■ , ,. ■. i., (
., , As the size of this jou rnal is small, jt will p o t adm it of
long eommerite being made before the articlesooaiain&d

therein ; I will therefore, in accordance with the above 
commands, shew how Divine Revelation is* fulfilling in  
the world. . : ; >:

The spirit of tlie Lord is now at work in the minds of 
the people generally in the world, and has of late in this 
land enforced upon them the idea and belief th a t som© 
great event is nigh at h a n d ; yea, the professors of reli
gion, and followers of the different sects, have had their 
minds wrought upon in a wonderful m anner; hence all 
the prayer meetings held- by them throughout the coun
try ; yet do. they scoff at1 modern prophecy, and in.their 
much zeal have prayed that God would hasten his king-' 
dom, th a t his will should be done on earth as it is in  
heaven, th a t he should bring «n  end to all strife, wars, 
rumours of wars, and other evils which afflict mankind ; 
aud th is they think would be brought about by prosely
ting, and w hat they call conversion. But notwithstanding 
th a t the  present way of teaching, preaching, and belief, 
have continued for ages, and notwithstanding all their 

. prayers, yet who amongst them can say that it has brought 
this great event nearer to all appearance than it was when 
the  oldest amongst them were children. That is to say, 
th a t sin and wickedness, such as pride, ambitien, search 
for gain, and filthy lucre, deceit, malice, envy, oppression 

j/.and hypperisy, ars not as prevalent now, or even more so 
than when they themselves could first remember./ Is  not 
th is circumstance alone enough to shew to them that 
there m ust be som ething wrong in  their teaching, belief,. 

y$nd p rayers,? For, notwithstanding all tha t they doi; to 
all appearance, as far as regards all these evils, we‘.appear 
to get still further off the end they pray for, ra ther than' 
nearer. . How strange i t  is  that they, having the Bible in  
their hands, and professing to believe all that it says, 
should no t have discovered therein that God never pro
m ised to bring th is happy time about by proselyting and 

■ converting all the earth  in th is  way B ut in  the way and 
m anner he h as  overthrown ancient nations, kingdoms,. 
empires, thrones and dynasties, for their sin and wicked
ness ; so will he overthrow all sin, of. whatever descrip
tion i t  may be, before the great change is w rough t; that 
is, by war, fire, fam ine, pestilence, earthquakes, and such 

,,lik e : and  when the la s t great battle shall be fought on 
/ .th e p la iu s  o f Armageddon, then Christ will descend to> 

ithe earth, and establish th a t kingdom which is  so often 
; prayed for, and the earth will then  be filled with the 

knowledge o f the Lord as foe waters coyer the sea, for 
none will be left thereon but those who have condes-% — % * t

, cended to have been sheltered under the banner of h is 
host through all the calamities, no t having their own 
righteousness, b u t the righteousness of God in  Christ.. 
To corroborate th is , the coming- o f  Christ’s kingdom in  

, th is way, we would refer you to Matthew xxir;, Mark xvi.,. 
Luke xxn, and almost, innumerable other passages in  th e 1
ancient prophets’ writings* r.jo *

;Let us now see how  these things are working in  the 
world, and then review some of th e  events transpiring,. 
and shew bow they are fulfilling m odern prophecy* » 

c I f  we refer many:people to foe wars, rumours of wars,- 
4 &e.r now taking place1 in  the world, they will say; these 
i things have alwayjs be»n in all: ages. Yes, say we, so they 
have, and this very circumstance shews that God is un-- 

- changeable, n»d confirms all; that we have now been say
ing, viz.—th a t he will no t biing this great change about ' 
miraculously by prdselyting and converting the people, as 
i t  is  called, bu t by destroying all power as before descri
bed, th a t has set itse lf  up in  defiance o f h is will.

Modern prophecy then declares (page 9 M Fulfilled 
Predictions*)' that the people of England M are decreed^ 
by heaven to assist in  the overthrow of all evils and op
pression, and that other nations m ust first suffer, though'

•' th is land shall no t escape, b u t m ust be fitted for its  greatf 
and mighty work.*’ And in  page 89 bf the same work we 
rbad; “  And even as I  have declared, tha t British rule, 
‘jtower, and authority are fast verging to a close, behold f  
ih h s  saith the Lord, that, ere this marvellous event can* 
be accomplished, other nations, m ust become prostrate, 
and succumb to my will.* To those who may have had, 
o rs t i l l  have doubts on th e ir  minds as to the tru th  o f m o
dern prophecy, because they have affixed times in  their ' 
own minds for events to come to pass, and have* 
failed to  do so, study well the above words ; a n ^ u o t to* 
tem pt God any longer by saying in  their hearts, as the* 
pebple1 of bid did, “  Where is the promise o f his comiiig 
the so things do not come to  pass, bu t all things* wmsdm
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as they were/-' Ilu t let them say as we say, watch the 
progress of events*'* for no man knoweth the day and 
hour when God’s wrath shall fall upon any nation; there
fore, although we have experienced many preludes of 
signs, such as severe tempests, unusually high winds both 
by sea and land, causing many -shipwrecks by sea, and 
much damage on the land, with thnnder and lightning 
in  the winter season, and various phenomena has been 
seen in the heavens 5 and have also experienced an almost 
unprecedented long severe winter and spring, with drought 
and north-easterly wind still continuing, (May 5, I860) 
and other troubles and calamities may come upon us, 
yet i t  is ded&red in prophecy that the calamity of war, 
&c., shall not visit this land till after we have experienced 
our first sign, via.—the general budding or blooming of 

* the trees or shrubs in the winter season.
Let us then look abroad, and see how the avenging 

hand of God is at work. Look how strife, revolution and 
war have of late visited, and in very many places are still 
visiting the following places ; Mexico and the Great Salt 
Lake in North America; Paraquay, Peru, Chili, in South 
America; some of the West India Islands; many parts 
of Europe, and islands iu  the Mediterranean S ea; Russia, 
with the Circassians and others; India, China, and some 
of the Japan Islands, with many parts of Africa. In  fact, 
the whole earth appears to be in a ferment and turmoil* 

uen*s hearts failing them for fear of the things coming 
* on the earth.” Hence, all men who read much, acknow

ledge that there never was a time in any age of the h is
tory of the world, when all nations were so well prepared 
with all kinds of armaments for war, and had made so 
groat preparations for war as at present. Thus then other 
nations have, and are now coutiuuing to suffer as declared 
in  revelation.

We will now mention some of the thrones and empires 
which have become prostrate, ere British power in  this 
our land has been materially injured. The empire of 
H ay ti,in  the West Indies, have dethroned their Emperor

- and is now a republic. In  Europe we have Lombardy, 
the grand duchy of Tuscany, and the duchies o f P&nna 
and Modena, which have all dethroned their dukes and 
rulers, under whose iron yoke oi tyranny, degradation, 
and slavery they have for ages laboured, and have now for

; the first time for many years obtained universal suffrage,
, chosen a  constitution of their own,—joining Sardinia.
• Romagna, a  province in the Pope’s dominions,
: h as  set him at defiance, shook off their bondage and sla

very under him, and likewise, by universal suffrage, have 
declared themselves subjects of the Sardinian k in g ; and

. Sicily now in  open revolt, with Naples and others of the 
Pope’s dominions^ are watching for the first opportunity 

< to  do the same. The Circassian king is now an exile in  
. Russia, and h is dominions, with others, are taken by 
: Russia. Ind ia has long been over-run by a devastating 

foe, under whom they have suffered the greatest sufferings 
and cruelties, yet i t i s  declared their sufferings under Bri-

* tish  rule will be bu t of short duration. But, although 
: they are to be freed from their present yoke, they are

never again to  be a free and independent nation, or inde
pendent divisions of nations. And what o f Africa? The

- 44 Daily Telegraph” of April 27th, states 44 that France has 
subdued the regions of Ancient Numidia, and carried the 
southern frontiers of Algeria far into the great S ah ara ;

. the once thickly peopled realm of Syphax has fallen to
- the French, and the power of Abd-el-Kader is but a  name
- and a memory, so completely has the ploughshare of the 

victor passed over the palaces and fortresses of the native
princes^’ And further, “  that France is now about to

3 send an army far into> the interior, and to deseend upon 
< Timbuctoo.” As for the doing of France iu  Europe, she 
j h a s  humbled Austria, seixed upon Savoy and Nice,1 and, 
i although the people of Chablais and Faucigny object, and 
? Switzerland protests, and calls for the assistance of the 
- great powers to interfere, yet they only sympathize with 
• her, demur and grumble,1 protest and denounce, and offer 
i nothing b a t sulky acquiescence. And how do these things 
. further fulfil divine revelation? On the 40th page of 
j ** Fulfilled Predictions,” we read thus.— “ Now, therefore,
, belyfid ! thus saitb the Lord, that even though this nation 

(France) m ust assist, and be a participator in  the despo
liation of other n a tio n s; yet, beho ld ! i ts4 ays are num - 
bered, its dynasty shall be overthrown never again to rise, 

,& c.” So that i t  is seen France is now doing the work 
ordained by heaven for her to perform, before she falls 
with all others, to make way for the happy m illenium  

■ kingdom. And further, how is divine revelation fulfilled 
\ in the overthrow of these ducal powers, and other Austrian 

and Ita lian  dens o f wretchedness, misery and want ? On 
the 49th page o f the 44 Fulfilled Predictions/* we read

-

ft

The angels who diffuse God’s wrath,
Are now descended to the e a r th ;
The south and north, the west and east 
Shall hear the roaring of the be&9t, 
W ho shall rise up out of the sea,
And have dominion o’er the free.

Thus far of these lines, the great changes that have 
been wrought with these people are literally fulfilled. 
They have, as we said before, chosen a constitution and 
a king, au4 this choice is the King of Sardinia; and 
Sardinia, it is well known, is an island in  the M editerra
nean Sea. Thus has 44 the beast rose up out of the sea, 
to  have dominion o’er the free/- • , «

But the sceptic will say, he is th e  King o f Piedmont, 
his principal dominions lie upon the continent, he oaunot 
be the power spoken of. But we answer to all such, that 
Piedm ont was only $eded to the King of Sardinia in  the 
y«ar 1815, the same as these provinces may all be at the 
present tim e ; and therefore his original designation is 
the King of the island o f  Sardinia, situate in the Medi
terranean Sea. But again, says the sceptic, m  the lines
he is called 44 the beast,” a  man to be the ruler and king %

over a people who of late have beeu making such 'rejoic
ings and demonstrations, and for the first time been able 
to call themselves free and independent, could never be 
called a beast. But we answer. Is  he not au earthly mo
narch ? Is he not one of the kings of the earth, whose 
power, with all others iu turn, will bo overthrown and 
trodden to the dust ? Consequently his power and domin
ion will be no more than any other of the kings of the 
earth, and he is as justly entitled to this designation as 
any other earthly prince. And have uot these great chan
ges been spoken of and noised abroad through the length 
and breadth of the kuown world ? Hus it not been the 
wonder and amazement of the world, that a people whose 
situation is so beautifully described in the former part of 
the revelation following the above liues, should be thus 
freed lrom their degradation and slavery, several of the 
provinces of which even without bloodshed ? And how 
can these things be aooouuted for except that the time of 
their deliverance was come ? God had long seen their 
sufferings, heard their erios, and is now fitting them for 
a  still greater change, which they will experience after the 
power of v

.....................th e  beast,
Who has rose up out of the s 
To have dominion over them,

Is overthrown, under the reign of C hrist, who will from 
theuce be their, as well as our everlasting king. Thus, 
step by step, is God in his providence, bringing about the 
thiugs portrayed by the ancieut prophets by Christ whou 
ou earth, and which is now more particularized and ex
plained in  modern prophecy, so tha t oil who run  may 
read and understand.

To you who are halting between two opinions, with a 
doubt upon your m inds as to the tru ths of modern pro
phecy, we would say, doubt no louger. God requires 
your faith, and wills that you should join his people with 
heart and so u l; for, saith the angel of the Lord, “  upon 
our faith and works depend our salvation throughout the 
calamities as foretold.”

Watch then the progress of events, and as it is seen the 
things portrayed are step by step being brought about in 
God’s own way, and in G od’s own time, so should we 
have faith to believe that, as these things nre come to pass 
fcs stated, so will all others also, for he is as able to ac
complish the whole of the work, as he has been to begin 
it. M . » \

' J . C .,Q .

ANCIENT AND MODERN PROPHECY.

P . D., M anchester.
%

In  my last letter I  called the attention of my reader to 
the wonderful concordance of the statem ents of prophecy, 
and such instances ean be greatly m ultiplied, which I  
shall propose to do some;Other tim e; bu t to-day let us fix 
our attention to the signs and events which m ust be next 
expected to transpire in  th is our own couutry. I t  appears 
to my m ind clear and unm istakeable that God has giveu 
fixed and certain periods in  which certain signs m ust 
transpire, in  order to convince m ankind at large tha t the 
prophecies given by h is  chosen prophet are really truthful 
and m ust come to pass. Therofore, le t us apply all our 
perseverance, industry, intelligence, and ingenuity, to re 
cognise the periods as they are given, in  order to be able 
to test the word of God by the test which he h im self has 
vouchsafed to give into bur hands for the satisfaction of 
our stiff-necked scepticism and unbelief.

, The angel o f the  Lord says ( 44 Book o f Life,” page 89)
44 W hen vegetation shall appear in  general bud and bloom 
in  the winter m onths, all other events as above shall 
transpire in  rapid succession, and be accomplished withiu 
the periods as nam ed in  the passage,” &o. And again 
(page 88), 44 The first prelude and second period o f the 
sign o f the budding and blossoming of the shrubs and 
trees in  the winter season, shall be the first sign to the 
inhabitants of th is land of the calam ities which shall I 
follow.” , The first th ing to be rememberod here is that 
the bloom ing and blossom ing o f the trees and 9hrubs 
shall be general, and no t confined to trees and shrubs, but 
th a t all vegetation shall appear in  general bud and bloom, 
or tha t the summer shall come in  winter, as Nixon, the 
Chesshire prophet, expresses it. The next th ing given is 
tha t the budding and blossoming o f trees in  the  winter 
season shall be the first siga to the inhabitants of th is 
land. The first prelude is past, and perhaps the second 
period as well, for trees and shrubs ware in  bud and blos
som in  the winter 1857-8, as well as 1858-9. B u t how 
many o f the inhabitants ot th is  land  did pay attention to 
it  ? Surely few, very few. The more reason for us to do 
our best to spread the knowledge o f th is  qign, and of 
w hat shall follow am ongst the; people of the laud, that 
the  nex t and mo9t im portant period o f the general bud 
and bloom of vegetation in  the  winter m onths may uot 
again pass by unnoticed by the bulk o f the nation. Let 
ns see, therefore, when we m ust expeet this sign. In  the 
ki Message,” 9th prophecy, or 44 Book of L ife /’ page 8S 
and 89, we find; 44 From  the day when the first sign shall 
m anifest itself to the inhabitants of th is land, four years 
shall pass ere the strife .is ended* and two years shall 
then pass ere the kingdom of universal happiness and 
love be established. Therefore, from the date thereof to 
the final end, six gears shall only elapse ere the destruction 
o f the present system is completed, and the new m illeni- 
utn era is thoroughly established.” And in  the explana
tion, 44 Book of L ife /’ page 89,—44 From  the winter in 
which the general blossoihing of the trees shall m anifest 
itself in  this land, six years shall only elapse ere the final 
end and overthrow of the present system, and evil abom
inations have been accomplished, and  the great m illeni
um era established in  'E u rope and other two fourths of 
the whole world, and the people prepared for Christ’s

oorniug on tho last groat day whioh shall transpij*  ̂
arrive after the rest of tho earth have been passed 
and the armies of the world are gathered together nen } 
the holy city.” These passages contain a few difficulty/ 
of which I shall spoak at anothor opportunity, at preie/, 
it may bo sufficient to understand from tho first that ̂  
years must elapse botweeu tho blossomiug of tho tr^ 
aud the thorough establishment of the millenium, ^  
second passago speaks of tho saino events, but in much 
more comprehensive terms, which may teach us thitty,
events at tho ovo of wliieh wo stand, must be so iumw

iraprehension, but that all wvias to surpass all human oomjjiouvuoiuu, vm ».i«i tm ̂  
transpiro before Christ's coming on tho last great <h*. 
and therefore, within six years from tho first siga mao/ 
festod in this land. When tho last day will ho, we^ 
repeatedly told, bu t it may suffice to quote only the 
sago of the “ Scriptural Magazine,” page 233, which 
says:

Behold 1 O man, tho time I  here affix
Whou earthly power aud worldly rule shall end: 

One thousand eight hundred and sixty six,
Tho everlastiug Christ and King I send,”

A full description of the day when Christ shall desce&i 
to claim his kingdom aB his own, is given in the first re. 
volution of “  Charity, Rest, and Freedom’ to which \ 
refer the reader. But if this day shall trunspiro in 1856 
aud if tho first sign shall mauifost itself six years before 
then this first sign m ust necessarily appear before the 
ond of J8C0. The sign of the general bud aud blossom 
of vegetation m ust therefore be manifest in this couiutt 
before the close of the present year. The same season 
domestic strife will commence, and in the following 
autum n (1801) the French will invade this country, and 
then, 44 Woo be to thoso who have not listoned to the 
things which have been sent forth amongst them, for the 
winter in which the first sign shall appear, is within the 
span of tho most feeble intellect.”

Before you leave th is article, my kind reader, letm 
once more beseech you that you may not umlor-rate the 
importance of the subject. Do not forget that the re
marks and ideas sot forth in this letter emanate from 
single individual, who may ju st as well be right as he 
may be Ved astray in his conclusions. Therefore, examine 
ami search for yourself, and if there is anythiug wrong, 
do your best to correct the mistakes by whioh not ouly 
the writer of these words, but also a great number of hit 
readers, may be beset aud misled. But if the conclusions 
set forth are really truthful, then do uot underrate tho 
awful reality that will shortly be before us. 44 For nation 
shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom; 
and there shall be famines aud pestilences, and earth
quakes in divers places.” 44 Therefore, be prepared, chil
dren shall weep, aud wives shall mourn, and many shall 
sleep ere the absent return ; and the streets shall be de
serted, the lauds uncultivated, business closed, and com 
merce ended, till the great and glorious (ask is aeon in- 
plished. Let a ll 'b e  prepared t'' Watoh. pu i g l v ,  
aud day, for strength and fear of the Lord,”

P. D., MANCHESTER, TO 44AN EXPELLED Oat,
My Dear F riend.— 1 thank you to have auswered to 

my reply to your letter in  the 44 Nottingham Telegraph/ 
and it is with the greatest pleasure that I grasp your 
baud, which you offer in a friendly spirit, though rather 
disguised in controversial remarks. I rogrot to ban 
given you any cause of offence, but such was not my 
intention, and I  bog your pardon for anythiug which maj 
have been said in my letter hurtful to your feelings, I 
had no other purpose but to prove to yourself and others 
tha t you were quite wrong iu speaking of any discrepancy 
in  the revelations, but I  do not kuow whether, by your 
letter, I  m ust conclude tha t you really are, or are not, 
convinced of the truthfulness of my reasons. 1 shall 
thank you, therefore, to let me have some further expla
nations.

I  am obliged to the editor for his kindness in shewing 
how much you had misunderstood my words, and I agree 
with him  th a t it was never said by me that this country 
should be oonquered, as you say 1 most distinctly showed 
from revelation that there will be a  most dangerous inva
sion threatening, bu t ouly threatening, a complete con
quest of which there would be a narrow escape. But I 
cannot here repeat the arguments of my former letter, 
and I  refer you therefore to the paper of April. 7th, which 
will oouvince you, if  you will take the trouble to study it 
properly, unbiassed by personal feelings. .

You ask why I  did uot call the Circle 44Apostates and 
Enem ies.” I  th ink he only is my enemy who directs bis 
8tops against m in e ; and he is an apostate who denounces 
the principles formerly professed by him. But the Circle 
did nothiug o f the kind. They only did not subscribe to 
my unwavering faith in the words of Franklin, which 
‘faith, however, the medium himself has adopted, aud I 
have no reason to insist sharply upon the general accep
tance of my own personal conviction ; for it is doubtful 
whether my belief is as well grounded as their doubt, 
since the works do not prove for certain that Franklin's 
sp irit is to be relied upou, as you say they did. It is said 
( 44 Message/* page 140, auswer 17) that all preceding re
velations were truthful, and that 44 by adhering to oar 
instructions, the remaiuing pages shall be, iu like niauner, 
instructive and true.” And again, ( 44 Message,” page 13d, 
answer 8) 44 He himself, Franklin, will be oommauded to 
appear in  the spirit, and give confirmation of these asser* 
tions in  his own words.” In  the. following chapter of the 
44 Message,” the statements of Franklin are recorded. 
Now I  think the Cirole are quite justified to doubt whe
ther the medium did adhere to instructions; aud this 
question can only be answered by an appeal to the augel 
of the Lord. Then also, it may be asked what the words

i

*
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w 0** e v a d i n g  paragraph of your letter, I 
H , I never had the mieotioa of shewing disres-
p^T iu jd  ib** l  hope you will disregard or forgive what 
n tv  «M««r sot And t t  oar correspondence has become 
oahi* in  >* continue to be, end rest assured that 1 shall 
aiwsv/«****kr ** * pleasure and a doty to reply to any 
«a**cwa» or doobcs which yon may feel inclined to pro- 
nousetty u h r  u  the spirit of God may be pleased to en- 
h fh trs my understanding in  the lore and faith of Christ, 
and to the benefit o f both myself and others. B at for 
m v  ewn sake let me beseech yea not to tarry or to trifle 
«ith your doubts, bat try to be enlightened upon them by 
any means in  year power, and 1st the pnblie have the 
benefit of such discussions. I  also request yon that yon 
wsold no longer call yourself “ An Expelled One,** for yon 
are expelled only as long as yon choose to be. From a 
charitable Christian commodity like oars no one can be 
expelled but he who is h is own expeller. The circle has 
invited you to return, and the hand of peace and love will 
be always stretched out to him who may return, even as 
Christ ransoms and receives, in grace and lo re , to life 
ind bliss, ail the children of men.

CORRESPONDENCE
f  fij

BETWEEN MESSRS. PIK E AND CAMM
CONTINUED.

Mr. Pike's last letter is  certainly 
When I  received it, it very forcibly put me in  m ind o f the 
* fox and the grapes; who, when he found he  coold by- 
no means attain his object, began to eall them all to pieces 
as not being worthy o f h is notice. Mr. P ., in  like m anner, 
finding himself confuted, gets oat of his dilemma by not 
thinking me and the subject a t issue worth h is notice,—  
denouncing all, and considering them not deserving more 
than his silent rebuke and eontem pt

H® t~ t lined my second letter, accompanied by h is  in  
■j*nsjr la* * -pression, and lest he should return the follow
ing aiihc91 opening it, I  sent i t  by post, which he re- 
tttra • -I snorily after receiving i t  Thus ended the b luster 

S  i ,&u mao, who, notw ithstanding th e  estim ation 
for u ' ui+'j Ac., in  which he is  held by the sect to which 
he belongs, is no better able to defend the cause and doc- 
times he advocates than is seen in  th is correspondence.

Notwithstanding, however, th a t he has not been able to 
prove his teachings to be right, i t  is  seen b y  h is  la s t th a t 
he still has the arrogance to call them  “  pearls,” and 
compare me, a poor member o f the  G reat U niversal Or
ganization against the eoming o f Christ, to mere “  swine.’* 
He states he  does not tremble for the good old Bible, th e  
pore word o f truth, i t  has stood m any a storm . Yes, i t  is  
well known it  has stood many a s to rm ; and i t  is  through 
the pure word of God contained therein  w hich h e  in  h is  
providence has no t permitted to be corrupted, th a t i t  h a s  
done so. I t  is the corruptions therein contained which 
contradicts God’s word, and which blasphem es and  vilifies 
his holy name and attributes, and sanctions th e  institu tion  
of laws for m en o f place and power, which C hrist and h is  
apostles never dream t of, which has caused all the storm s 
it has had to encounter; bu t God, foreseeing and fore
knowing what the carnal state o f man’s m ind would he, 
and that he  would thus corrupt i t  for the sake o f  aggran
disement and a  worldly nam e, figuratively declared by  
St. John the Divine (chapter 10), as divine revelation h as  
explained it, th a t when the ancient prophecies, and  those 
of St. John, are all fulfilled, and which tim e is  now n ig h  , 
at hand, th is  hook should he no  longer regarded; ' T he 
following is  m y reply to h is  la s t

Q uom don, Dec. 2 ,1859.
To Rev. J . C. P ik e , . w

f ~

Sir—I  am not a t all surprised at the  contents o f  yours 
of la s t night, considering the dilem m a in  which you 
found yourself to be placed. , *,. ’ <

I t  is  the only way m en resort to to extricate them selves 
when similarly placed—to sum  up  all together, heaping 
up all kinds of epithets and foul names,— as n o t deser
ving attention— and so get off altogether w ith silen t re 
buke and co n tem p t I  give you credit for saying th a t the 
various questions I  p u t are n o t unansw erable, b a t  you 
well know, th a t i f  you, with the  knowledge you no doubt 
possess, h^d answered some o f . them , i t  would a t once 
have exposed the hypocrisy and  priestcraft of the learned, 
i I  confess I  hard ly  expected to  be likened to a “ p ig ” 
but hear what the Lord h a th  said o f the jjp earls”  which 
are cast by all o f your grade. “ Woe be to  all who shall 
go forth as hypocrites in  my nam e, teaching doctrines 
which are oppressive to the  people, a n d  m ake spoil and 
merchandise o f the  .glory o f God, and receive reward of 
worldly wealth and aggrandisem ent, for shewing forth in  
superfluous eloquence the things w hich in  themselves are
an abomination to m ine eyes.. • ..........And le t all those
who have rajsed themselves by craft and worldly devices 
to. rank, wealth, and affluence, by the propagation o f the 
spurious doctrines invented by th e  oppression o f m an, be 
,aware; for the time is a t hand when all such abom inations

v21 be overthrown end aodden to the d o st; end the true 
ministers o f Christ will willingly subsist upon the joyful 
contributions of the people, end wiR be endowed with 
power of heeling end restoring *11 diseases end maladies 
by faith in the Greet Giver of all Goodness, even as 
Christ end his eposttea.** You have now the warning 
before you, end as vou have done— 1 have done the same. 
My heart’s desire and prayer to God is, that all to whom 
the above refers, may see their errors ere it be too late— 
listen to  God's councils, turn from their delusions, end 
be sheltered under the banner of God’s chosen people in
the eoming calamities.

I  remain, Rev. sir,
a  Yours very faithfullv,
■' J . CAMM.

SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1860.

people generally to  believe and propa
g a te ; and farther, to  shew  and expose  
the absurdities o f the doctrines and pre
cepts which D ivine revelation instructs  
the people to ignore and repudiate.

1. — D ivine revelation teaches that a 
true Christian m ust believe in  one G od  
only, who hath said, ‘ I  am the Lord, 
beside m e there is  no G od, and thou  
shalt have none other G ods but m e.’

2 . — D ivine revelation teaches th at the  
G reat A lm ighty G od is  Suprem e A uthor, 
Creator, and R uler of all th in g s  visib le  
and invisib le, and that h e  m ade th e  lig h t
and created darkness, H e  m ade peace  
and created evil, and w ithout H im , and  
H is  A lm ighty w ill, no power can exist.

3 . — D iv in e revelation also teaches th e  
people th a t J esu s C hrist, who was cru
cified for th e  redem ption of th e  world, 
was a spirit sen t from  G od, and th at H e  
w as ordained to  th is  end  before tim e  
b e g a n ; and th a t H e  w as n o t th e  only- 
b ego tten  son  of th a t G od who sen t H im ; 
b u t th a t a ll m ankind  w ho are virtuous  
and pure, are equally th e  son s of G od,

TH E GREAT ORGANIZATION :-W H A T  as C W  him self declared.
THEY BELIEVE, AND WHAT THEY  
IGNORE, AS INSTRUCTED BY D I
V IN E REVELATION.

■* i  * I  %
s 4 _ .

A t o u t  Circle meeting on Monday evening,

4 .— D ivine revelation shews that the 
holy spirit is  not a separate being, a God 
of itself, or a part of the trinity of Gods, 
as erroneously represented; but that it

May 7th, we, in accordance with past instruc- is a divine and holy influence emanating
tions, enquired of the Lord through the Angel from G od , who is  the Author and G iver  
Gabriel as to whether any instructions were 
necessary to be revealed at this meeting ; and 
as this question is  usually put at each meet
ing before the Circle separate, -which is like
wise in accordance with Divine instruction,

of life and all goodness; and therefore 
the im m ensity of space is  filled with the
holy  in flu en ce  o f  th e  D iv in n  sp ir it, w hich
in  itse lf is God of nature and of all

we, on asking this question, received the fol- creation, 
lowing important revelation®commanding us 5.— Divine revelation shews that no
to make it public through the columns of the power can exist in  opposition to that

Spiritualistic Free Press.
The Revelation thus given contains eleven 

specific clauses, five o f which explains all the 
principles and doctrines which the members

God, who is the Author and Creator 
o f all.

C entral  C la u se .— Divine revelation
of the Great Organization®and every true shews what are abominations to God, and
Christian, are taught to embrace,'fbelieve, and what true Christians m ust repudiate, as 
propagate. The last six  clauses shew up all
the absurd doctrines, present teachings, and things false and absurd, and without
belief, as is now set forth b y‘priestcraft and traceable origin or foundation.
delusion, and which the members of the Great 1 .— D ivine revelation teaches the peo-
Organization, a n d . every true Christian, are pie to ignore all doctrines, principles, 
taught to disbelieve, ignore^, and repudiate. anc[ precepts which set forth God as un-
Wlrile the central clause, containing instruc
tions .as specified in  the eleven clauses, and ex
plaining what we should and should n6t be
lieve, as the Divine revelation hereunder 
given proves: ,

4 •

R evelation  (May 7t h , 1860)J

just, unmerciful, or unwise.
2,— Divine revelation teaches that the  

;serpent-dragon— Satan, or m onster, as 
introduced into the prosen t form of scrip
ture as th e  D evil, who is purported to

“ t o  and behold I and mark what the b eV*e
Lord God, in  his divine mercy and; lov- man that such a being is  without ori

gin , and without fact ,or principle for
m g kindness, hat&coipmanded m e h is g A g a d  ^  history, 
m essenger of D ivine grace and wisdom, | g g p | £ ivine H  profane'  can produce

that ye may spread it  abroad through abfe thwart tb |  witf 8nd deCrees o f 
the m eans which are now at your dispo- h .  G  , b ig Lord and Author o f all
sal. Therefore, ye, the Circle, as chosen things. Therefore, people of the earth
by heaven to . propagate the truths of a o  d ^  asrsertionSi on the
Divm e revelation, are here commanded • , 5 o f6such an imaCT;narv being 
to be faithful and obedient to. all the existence such an imaginary oemg.
duties as revealed for thy guide in P i-- I ,3.— Eternal torment in  hell fire and
vine revelation, and to shew to the world brimstone, with the above imaginary 
and toBhe people of th is land, the holy monster and his angels, is likewise repu- 
and D ivine principles which D ivine reve- dieted by D ivine revelation as blasphemy 
lation instructs its  (followers and tb$ against God, and the followers and be-
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1 M r. J . H urst, E u g  Street Long

the Circle are chosen to publish the i M r. J . Camna, Qacrcdoa near Looghhro

things so revealed abroad, therefore heed
not those who may beset and oppose
you, for you have truth for your guide,
and a  merciful God to protect yon.

Xorsrell. 22. Cariey Street, Leicester 
Wood-rard. Post

Racbr. Warwickshire,
Lole. Bedworth, Wmnricksiare.

Thus saith the Lord.
T h is revelation occupied better than one

M

Mr. C. Gregory. 11, Medina 
Coves, Isle of Wight.

Mr. H . Barlow, Quarry yard, Sutton, Notts. 
Mr. T. Holmes, Brandon, Suffolk.

hour in  being revealed and copied.
'  J .  G . H . BRO W N , Medium.

Mr. J . Rhodes, 10, Great Bridgewater Street,

And at the published address.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

( C m t u m e d  f r o m  o u r  l a t L )

.  a

rulers and princes, will I  strike, but also every
king, every kingdom, and every nation, every land,
every stronghold, every town, every city, every
village, and every hamlet, will I  purge with the
unquenchable fire of my wrath  ̂ and that in every
h o d / war. famine, pestilence, and disease, shall

n g «  and cage, until mankind are purified and

T. H . Brandon, Suffolk.—Tour letter, shewing 
up the passages of scripture confirming our doc
trines, and condemning the Sectarian practices, is 
both useful and instructing, and shall appear in 
our next.

5

J . B. Manchester.—Tour letter and extract will
also be instructive, and open the eyes of the peo
ple on the incorrect state of the Scriptures, and
shall appear in our next.
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And peace, shall follow as 
The vict'rv then is won

lV

These two great rations will
In %”0 a- 10 together jee

The armies of the Lord ;
Who strong in battle will go fcru 
Through every nation of the earth 

And thus fulfil H is word.

The fiag of peace shall be u
The tyrant's banner shall be hurl'd.

And trod in streams of gore :
Religious freedom then shall raise.
All hearts alike their God to praise.

Then war shall rage no more.

The last great battle shall
The armies 8f the world be brought. 

Into the holv T'1-’
All earthlv kingdoms then shall
And Christ king and Lord

For evermore s

The great Millenium will begin. 
Poverty. Crime, and ev'iy Sin. 

No mere shall stain the earth;
But all the world shall happy be,
And worship God in unity. 

And set His praises forth.

r«r~
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J u n e ,  1 S 5 6 J ,C .L

' T* .1 ,  .  V — .  ... I  . .  .. .  .  .  .
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